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Take Mariposa home 
with you. 

Mariposa Double Albums 
Only $6. here at the Folklore Center booth. 
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Artistic Director for the Mariposa

Folk Foundation
Office Manager

Office Assistant
Crafts Coordinators
Children's Area Programme

Play Area
Native Peoples Programme

Grounds Director
Grounds Assistant

Technical Director
Technical Assistant

Public Relations Director
Public Relations Assistant
Publicity

Mail Order Tickets
Gate Sales

Stage Management

Hospitality

Security Coordinator
Gates

Information Booth
Programme Book Editor

Assistant Editor
Ad Sales
Cover Design & Schedules

Legal Counsel
Financial Advisor

Bookkeeper
Travel Arrangements
Sound Equipment

Warm thanks once again to the Metro-
politan Parks Department, especially
Tommy Thompson, Sid Nicol and Bob
Vanderhoop for all their kindness and
cooperation.

Thank you Mark Seasons for drawing
the site map and Ian Bell for the
T-shirt design.

Thanks to our Thursday Night volun-
teers, you gracious souls who helped
with this and that in exchange for such
dubious fringe benefits as a cup of cofiee
a la Mariposa or an exclusive preview
of Joe King's new hit single, Thanks,
Mr. Armour.

Area Coordinators: Iim Armour, Iudy
Bush, Iudy Blaney, Leah Cherniak, Ann

Ken Whiteley

Estelle Klein
Marilyn Koop
Rob Sinclair
Sheelagh Carpendale & Shelley Fowler
Sharon Hampson & Lois Lilienstein
Caroline Parry
Bettle Liota, Sherman Maness,
. Ellen Moses

Advisor: Estelle Klein
Ron Broughton
Bill Anderson
Sherman Maness
Kitty Cross
Joe Lewis
Heather Masson
John Armstrong

Leah Cherniak
Jo Tomsett
Daryl Auwai, Jamie Bell,

Estelle Klein, Marna Snitman
Judith Laskin, Chick Roberts, David

& Maggie Coombs, Madge Legrice,
Fran Goldberg

Gary Rabbior
Kevin Stannish
Trish Short
Sharon Johnston
David Ferguson
Trish Short
Marilyn Koop
Chertkoff, Somers, Kronis & Levitt
Terry Stephen
Pat Mundinger
John Austin Travel
Westbury Sound

Cvetkovich, Charlotte Cvetkovich, Chris
de Corneille, Arlin Hackman, Sally Hill
Stephen, Jeanine Hollingshead, Michelle
Keston, Lawrence Krauss, Sharon
LeBlanc, Michi Moriyama, JoAnne
Potma, Gay Spiegel, Shelley Spiegel,
Judy Wright, Bruce Ziff.

Wê gratefully acknowledge the assist-
ance of Ontario Arts Council under the
ministry of Culture and Recreation,

The Mariposa Folk Festival is
operated by the Mariposa Folk Founda-
tion and is incorporated under the laws
of Ontario as a corporation ìilithout
share capital and is registered with the
Department of National Revenue, Taxa-
tion as a Canadian Charitable Organiza-
tion. Donations are gratefully accepted
and are tax deductible.

Thanks to Tony Barrand, Phillipe
Bruneau, Bruce Kaplan, Marilyn Koop,
David & Linda Siglin and Bill Usher for
ideas; Rob Sinclair, Skye Morrison and
Leigh Cline for footwork and especially
Estelle Klein for more than I can say.

- Ken Whiteley

The Mariposa Board of Directors is a
working Board. The Festival depends on
their imagination and perseverance at
long meetings after a full day's work.
The 1978 Directors are Daryl Auwai,
Jamie Bell, Ron Broughton, Buzz
Chertkoff, Bill Garrett, Estelle Klein,
Judith Laskin, Joe Lewis, Lois Lilienstein,
Sherman Maness, Marna Snitman, Terry
Stephen and Ken Whiteley.

Thanks Ioyce Yamamoto and Caitlin
Hanford for checking the schedules.
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Welcome to the 18th annual Mariposa Folk Festival.

As the person ultimately responsible for this year's
program I want to share with you a bit of the approach.
I've taken to arrive at the combination of people, work-
shops, concerts, etc., that make up the program.

To start with, I don't have a single way of tackling
the task but, rather, am working with combinations of
a number of approaches. Different though these ways of
thinking may be, there is a basic premise which runs
through them all: folk music and the folk arts are alive
and well, growing and changing; they are relevant and
speak to us in a 1978 context, and they are exciting,
capable of stimulating us in a great variety of ways.

On one level I feel a little like a bookie making bets,
Some performers are consistent winners, with a proven
ability to communicate and share with other performers
and their audience. One also relies on the good bets,
people whose particular gifts complement the overall
picture. And then for interest's sake there are always a
few longer shots - unfamiliar people who've come to
your attention with some special quality about them
that has stood out. But there's obviously more to it than
that. For a festival to make any coherent sense it must
have various themes running through it.

One very basic theme is how certain kinds of music
have developed. This goes back to our premise of the
growth, change and interaction of folk music. Hopefully
the developments and changes are implicit in a comple-
mentary group of performers who represent the tradi-
tions from varying degrees of isolation and different
stages of development. There is the element of the
young learning from the old, or the importance of
geography as a primary factor shaping the music one
makes. There is the social milieu or context in which
the music is played: music for the famity or the crowd
in a bar; the backsteps, the altar or the dance floor.
These are some of the themes to be approached.

If folk music is alive and speaks to us where we live
then we should be able to find it where we live. Toronto
is the home for people of many continents, who have
brought with them their traditions, and Mariposa trys
to reflect some of that. Folk music is alive in the songs
and games of our children so we feature them in a
special area and attempt to nurture it year round with
the Mariposa in the Schools program. Canada has
always been a home to fiddling and various other tradi-
tions going back to the British Isles and Europe so we
try to represent that. At the same time we live in an
age where so many kinds of music are accessable to us
via radio, records, TV and the airplane. Certain music,
rooted in folk tradition, has become an international

hybrid: we can't ignore the profound influence of
country music or blues and jazz, for example, on so
much of the music we hear. So we are an international
festival with a North American outlook, a Canadian
focus and southern Ontario/Toronto roots.

There are of course practical considerations too.
One could never represent everything, so each year
certain aspects are highlighted. An example of that this
year is the number of great singers, This whole process

takes place in its own historical context. I first attended
a Mariposa Festival in 1964 and that was half my
lifetime ago. As the music I had heard only on reoord,
radio or television became real people for me, my life
was permanently changed. I've been going to Mariposa
faithfully ever since and been involved in many ways:
audience, performer, staff, board member. My own
understanding and feel for folk music has been tremen-
dously influenced by the people I have heard and seen

at the festival. In this regard, the work that Estelle
Klein has done in providing artistic direction for the
length of my involvement with the festival has probably
done more than anything else to shape what this
Mariposa (and many other festivals) is. When illness
prevented Estelle from programming the festival this
year, I was able to step in, having already assisted her
in programming a couple of years ago.

So I pour over old program books, talk to people,
and gather ideas with all these factors floating in my
mind. The actual work of organising the endless details
could not be done without the support and help of
Marilyn Koop and Rob Sinclair in the office. I con-
fidently depend on Sheelagh Carpendale and Shelley
Fowler and their committee to organize what many
have termed the finest crafts area at any folk festival.
Lois Lilienstein and Sharon Hampson enthusiastically
ensure the vitality of the children's programming. This
year Native Peoples was a combined eflort of Bettle
Liota, Sherman Maness, Ellen Moses and Estelle Klein.
The list does not stop there by any means.

So combining all these approaches, and only through
the hard work of many, many people, the festival finally
happens. But the program is only a starting point, a

framework for what actually happens. Only when you
folks get here Friday morning does the real thing begin.
So this festival is for all of us: audience, staft, per-
formers, guests. Its for us to roll around in, question,
sing, shout and dance in, learn from, but primarily to
enjoy. Enjoy it.

Ken Whiteley
Artistic Director 1978



Hamilton Special Events & Kn¡ght ll Coffeehouse

August, ll. lA. 13
Gage Fapk. ]lamilúen

An Àll-9au Familu Er¡ent-
l2 Neen Te f f fm-Eaiñ en Sl.ine

Ants/Gnasts / Cencents/ lvenksheps /
Mime/ Peetõ / GhilCnens' Pncgnamtitir.g

Fnee Admissien

Shirley Atkins
Edmond and Quentin Badoux
Bob Br¡¡ett
Willie P. Bennett
Tony Bird
Ken Bloom
Seul Broudy
John Allan Cameron
Cape Bleton Symphony
M¡¡c.ret Christl
Rufi Couture
Dixie Flyere
Pipc Major Bob Dixon
len Egerdee
Foreet Citv Monis Men
Friends of Fiddler's Green
Bill G¡¡ett
NormHacking
Jen¡en and Walker
Jude ]ohnson
VeraJohnson
Kent County Pickers
Enoch Kent
Alein Lamonøgne
Bryan læckie
tin Maclæan
Robbie MacNeill
Rey Mantilla
Doug McArthur
Owen McBride
Debbie Mclatchy
Don Mcl¿an
Johnniy Morris
Micheel O'Kelly
H¡rrv Parker
Sæveh Parker
Tom Paxton
Pigtown Fling
D¡vidRe¡
Stan Rogers
Mo¡e Sc¡rlett
Ron and Terry Sellwood
Michacl Smith
Steven W¡de
HàtherWood

August L8, L9,20

The final major Folk Festival of Summer. On the
shore of Georgian Bay, Owen Sound. A weekend of
music, friends, crafts, swimming, and good food.
Camping nearby.

Weekend pass in advance $ 12.00
Weekend pass at gate 15.00
Daily pass, Sat. or Sun. ?.OO
Fridaynightonly 4.00
Children under 12 free; must be accompanied by an adult,

Tickets advance from:
Summerfolk Festival
P.O. Box 521
Owen Sound, Ontario
N4K5R1

or at regular Toronto outlets

presented by Georgian Bay Folk Society (519) 371,2995emcee¡: Bruce Steele, Paul Van
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Finest Folk lnstrumenTs _-New I Used
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'fhere art afew Cotwffi cuildlæ :'
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folk music

glinton Ave., East.
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Friday 8.30 PM

Proud To Be

PartOf It...
Appearirlf attþe
Mariposa Folk Fe$ival

ffiffi
WILLIE P. BENNETT DOWNCHILD CATHY FINK & DUCK 5-6 The creat
WS 007 Hobo's Taunt PIR 13004 Downch¡ld DONALD WS0!O Canadian Flddte
A¡so Available WS OO4 So Far A Collection Cathy Fink & Duck Featuring Graham
TRYING TO START Of Our Best (Also Donatd Atso Avaitabte Townsend, Bob
OUT CLEAN available on B-Track) LtK 01 K|SS|NG tS A Brown, Don Wood,cR'\'4E 
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Townsend.

Also available al your local Record Store

Len Udow / Rick Neufeld / Gordon Pendleton / Perth County
/ MitIh / Stringband / Paul Odette / Doug McArthur /
Downchild / Heaven's Radio / Cedric Smith / Minglewood
Band / Raffi / Huggett Family / Bob Burchitt / Stoth Band /

Distributed By,
Humber River Valley Boys /
Big Red Ford / Sylvia Tyson /
Richard A. Seguin / Joe Hall /
Tony Quarrington / Kent
County Pickers / Er¡c & Martha
Nagler / Brent Titcomb /
Michael Hasek / Cody.

Records &
Tapes

Disques &
Rubans

1050 Baxter Rd. Ottawa Ont. K2C 3P2
613-820-'1224



Alan Mills (rt.) with Bram Morrison

Alan Mills died in June of last year,
too soon before the Mariposa Festival
to properly recognize his immense
contribution to Canadian folk music.
On this first anniversary of his death,
Mariposa is presenting a workshop of
Canadian folk music dedicated to
Mills and hosted by his long-time
friend and associate Bram Morrison
(see schedule for time), As a supple-
ment to that workshop, Bram has put
together some thoughts about Alan
Mills, his work and musical philos-
ophy, and aboui their travelJ together.

o,Lo.r) rDíLLs
"The song is the important thing,

not the accompaniment. It is to the
song what a frame is to a painting:
very nice to have, but not essential.
If you want to show your stuff on the
guitar, play an instrumental. Don't let
a bunch of fancy picking distract the
listener from the words and melodic
line of the song". It took Alan Mills a
long time to get this seemingly simple
idea through my head. After all,
hadn't he hired me as his accompanist
because I was a good guitar picker?
At that time, I was so taken with the

guitar that, I realized only later, I was
singing folk songs only as an excuse
to play the guitar. Al changed all that.

I first met AIan Mills in 1962.He
was in Toronto on his way to do a
University concert in Windsor. Mer-
rick Jarrett, who was accompanying
in that concert, invited me up to Al's
hotel room to meet him and to sit in
on one of their rehearsals. I thought
this very kind of Merrick as I had
long known Al's work and had ad-
mired him as a CBC radio personality.
What I didn't know was that Al was
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looking for a guitarist who was free
to travel, and this this was a plot to
get Al to hear me play. Apparently
he liked what he heard, because
shortly afterwards he engaged me as
his accompanist for concert tours
away from his home, Montreal.

"When the personality of the singer
overpowers the song you are doing
folk music a dis-service. Use your
musical and dramatic skills as a bridge
between past and present, between the
original singer of the song, and today's
audience. If you want to make like
Tom Jones, get into PoP Music."

I travelled with Alan Mills from
the Spring of 1963 to the Summer of
1967. In every Province, from St.

John's to Vancouver, we did shows
in community halls, Universities,
schools, service clubs, folk festivals,
radio and TV studios - and alwaYs
Canadian folk songs, both English
and French. Al was in demand
throughout the U.S. as well: in schools

and Universities he presented Canada
in song to people who knew next to
nothing about our country, but were
eager to learn. A monthJong tour of
the Eastern Arctic in JulY of 1967,
Centennial Year, was our last adven-
ture together. By airplane, canoe and
dog-sled we visited Eskimo settlements
along the Western shore of Hudson
Bay and on some of the islands of the
Arctic Archipelago. We were both
fascinated with the country and the
wildly different attitudes and life-styles
of the people, both native and immi-
grant, whom we met there, In everY
community we visited, the entire town
would turn out to meet our Plane and

to make us feel comfortable and wel-
come. The response to,our music was

always enthusiastic, We returned to
Montreal bearded and booted, and
full of an exuberance that only such

a once-in-a-life adventure could
produce.

"Use your intelligence and musical
taste to construct an accompaniment
that gives a song a 'costume' that is
appropriate to its time and place.
Sure, 'Greensleeves'and 'The Ten-
nesse Waltz' are both 3/¿-time dances,
but you've got to think Renaissance
lute for the one and Boom-chink-
chink flat pick for the other."

Alan Mills was born Albert Miller,
of a Jewish family, in Lachine,

Quebec, and grew up during the de-
pression in Montreal. He was a police
reporter for the Gazette as a Young
man, but spent much of his time sing-
ing bass for many groups around
Montreal: synagogues, churches,
operatic productions. His first tour
was with a group of English folk and
art-song singers "John Goss and His
London Singers". Singing folk songs
of the British Isles with Goss awoke
Alan's interest in folk music in

general, and later in Canadian folk-
lore in particular. One morning on
tour, while vocalizing with his power-
ful, rumbling bass voice, Al cried out,
panic-stricken, "My God, I've lost my
low C!" Bert Whitehead, a member of
the group and a Yorkshireman, re-
plied, "Pity the poor bugger what
found it!"

"Sing it the way you'd speak it.
Don't let the rhythmic pattern of the
accompaniment impose on the words
stresses and false phrasing that distort
the language of the song. For example,
in the song "The Water is Wide", if
you use a regular accompaniment, as
most people do, the guitar forces you
to sing: 'The water is wide, I can't
cross o'er, and neither ha-a-a-a-ve I
wings to fly. . .'with the word'have'
stretched many beats longer than it
needs to be. And that word is not even
an important one in the line, Better
to emphasize'wide' and 'wings'. The
only way to do this is to throw out the
regular rhythm of the accompaniment
altogether and use the guitar freely, to
emphasize the natural flow of the
words and to fill in gaps. It's much
harder to sing and play that way, but
worth the effort to learn".

When I first heard that Alan Mills
was Jewish, before I met him, I pre-
sumed that he, like many others, had
put that aspect of his background well
into the past, and had forgotten it.
Not so with Al; he spoke Yiddish,
performed Yiddish and Hebrew songs,
and made a delightful recording of
Jewish folk songs with Raasche, a
singer from Los Angeles. Al delighted
in Jewish culture; songs, tales, humour
both bitter and sweet, good food, and
tea in a glass.

Al was the first performer in
Canada to popularize our folk songs
in both English and French, and is
the only Anglophone I know of who
has been accepted by Francophones
singing their own songs. This was be-
cause of the obvious love and respect
he had for French-Canadian musical
culture. He had a weekly programme
which was heard all over Canada for
13 years over the CBC Radio Net-
work. He made dozens of records of
folk songs for both adults and children
in English and French, and published
a number of books on the subject. His
song'I Know an Old Lady' (Who
swallowed a fly) is known by every-
one in North America and probably
throughout the rest of the English-
speaking world.

"A song that has lasted for years
and has been passed down from
parent to child for generations must
have something about it that speaks
to us in a significant way right now.
Poor songs just died along the way-
side. and we'll never know about
them. This oral process of transmis-

sion is a very subtle and sensitive
editing technique although the people
who take part in it do so for the most
part totally. unaware of their role in
the process."

One of AIan Mills' frequent com-
panions in concert was flddler Jean
Carignan, Although Al knew that
Johnnie would steal the show with
his fiddle, he felt strongly that the
public deserved to hear this little man
play the traditional tunes of French
Canada, Ireland and Scotland which
he plays like no other person alive.
Alan was angered that Jean, the
greatest traditional fiddler in the
world, had to drive a taxi in
Montreal in order to live.

Al was totally dedicated to folk
music, and had little patience with
people who used it only as a way to
break into 'Show-Biz'. I remember,
during the'Folk Boom'in the mid-
60's, expressing my admiration for a
folk group who were becoming popu-
lar: Al said, "I guess they're pretty
good performers, but they don't care
much about folk songs. When this
wave is over, they'll get into whatever
becomes popular next, probably
country and western." I didn't be-
lieve him at the time, but he
proved right.

Al was a'square'; he knew it and
never tried to change it. He came into
folk music by a different route from
that of many of us in the field today.
That is, as a trained singer with a
background as a serious concert artist.
Most of us come via the musically
semi-literate strummer's route, and
build from there for better or worse.

Alan Mills loved a good joke, could
curse with the best, enjoyed a drink,
smoked only cigarettes. He took life
and work seriously, and was devoted
to his wife, Bernie, one of the warmest
people I know.

I am indebted to AIan Mills both
professionally and personally, I
learned a lot about music and song
from him, as well as about life and
people. My feelings toward him are a
mixture of apprentice to master,
friend to friend, and in some subtle
ways, son to father. He is a perma-
nent member of my internal Board
of Advisors.

Al had an expression he used when
confronted with stupidity, bungling or
dubious motives: "I won't put up with
this; life is too short," He never had
any children ("Not for lack of try-
ing," he'd say) but he left a large
legacy of printed and recorded
material as well as many people
whom he inspired and guided. I am
honoured to have had a small part in
that life, too short, but well used.

Bram Morrison
May, 1978
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INTERSTATE 80 IN THT F?A. POCONOS

A WEFK UPCOUNTRY WITH:
The New Lost CitY Ramblens
The Gneen Gnass Cloggens

Jay Ungan û Lyn Handy
Sandy t¡ Canoline Paton

,AND M.ANY MOFIE
CFIAFTS CLASSES AND ÞEMONSTF|ATIONS

swMMlNG, TENNlS,
BOATING, GOLF. . .

PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHA'NGT

L.c.ADV¡SORS Bqv. 432 N,A,RBEFìTH F3A

lso72 PHONE (21s) ó31-ss87

THE OLD POOL FARM
UPPE R SALFORD, PENNSYLVANIA

(Near Schwenksville)

FOR TICKETS AND INFORMATION WRITE:

PHILADELPHIA FOLK FESTIVAL

7113 EMLEN STREET
.PHILA., 

PA. 19119

cH 7-1300

THE BEST IN BLUES . .

and other American music

RECORDS

Drawer AB
Rosendale,

New York
12472

write for latest catalogue to
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The
Under{rou¡rd Rai lroad TLvern
Soull tr<¡od Resûauras\t
ttõ Kin¿ St, East, Tbrorrto,
fèþplst 8€g'f4{þ.
Hours: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Mon. to Sat.
Open Sunday 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

ENJOY SATUROAY AND SUNDAY BRUNCH
10 A.M. -2,3O pM.

PATIO NOW OPEN FOR THE SUMMER

JUL\ \'

- CONCERT BANDSHELL (OVER
30 FRENCH AND ENGLISH
ARTISTS)

- PERFORMERS' WORKSHOPS

- CHILDREN'S AREA WITH
ENTERTAINIVIENT AND
ACTIVITIES

- CRAFT SHOPS AND
DEÌ\,IONSTRATlONS

-

$3.00 day $7.00 Wknd.

Limited Park¡ng

No Camping

-

BRITANNIA PARK, ON THE
OTTAWA RIVER SHORELINE

CAN BE REACHEO BY
BUSES .IO AND 51 WEST

The Sigma guitar.
There's a lot of Martin, inside and out.
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tim eless
origi¡ols

ln our handcrafted fashions you
are beautiful, feminine, and
special. Natural f ibre ctothes give
you comfort and sophistication.

Come and treat yourself to an
affordable original.

ms.e mmo
des¡g ns

277 Oueen St. W. 2076 yonge St.
West of University South of Eglinton
598-2471 487-7O4O
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Maryann Morrison, now in her
hundred-and-third year, lives in
Montreal. The apartment building
in that huge, busy city is a far cry
from the tiny "taigh dubh" or "black
house" in which she was born and
where she spent her first thirteen years
on the windswept shores of the Isle of
Harris, Scotland. Gaelic was the only
language theyknew, and crofting (or
subsistance farming) was their way
of life. Maryann clearly recalled the
little thatched cottage which was home
for them during her early years.
Basically the same as that of all croft-
ing families in the 1860's and 70's, it
had stout stone-built walls, two tiny
windows, a central chimneY oPening,
and a door at the front. As You en-
tered the door, you could turn to the
left or to the right in the little en-
trance hall; the one waY took You to
the family quarters, while the other
way led in to the Part in which the
animals were housed, usuallY one or
two cows q,nd their young.

In broadest daylight the house was
only dimly lit by light through the
tiny windows, and visibility was cut
down even further by the smoke from
the peat-fire, daily built on a small
circle of stones in the centre of the
room, on the compressed mud floor,
As Maryann remembered the swirling
smoke "going up and down and out
and where-ever it wants to go", with
little of it aiming for the hole in the
thatched roof, she remarked: "No
wonder my eyes is bad! But it didn't
hurt then!" Although not everyone
would agree, it may be because every-
thing inside the house became so
blackened by this continuous smoke
that these little houses got the name
"taigh dubh" or "black house".

Furnishings in the house were most
modest - two home-made wooden
box-beds with high posts; a table and
benches; a simple dresser for dishes
and utensils; a few low chairs; a spin-
ning wheel, and a loom. The chairs
were exceptionally low so that the
family could avoid most of the rising
smoke, and see more clearly as theY
sat in the evening lamp-light spinning,
or working at some other craft. The

beds were covered by heavy double-
width, folded blankets that had been
home-spun and woven, and topped by
home-made patch-work quilts that
were valued more for their function
on chilly nights than for their various
designs.

Theirs was a hard life, scarcely sub-
sistance level on their little plot of
land, with only one cow and a calf,
and a small boat to go out fishing for
their daily protein. And there was no
prospect of any improvement. It was
because of this poverty that Maryann's
family decided to follow an uncle and
his family who had left Harris for
Quebec some years before.

In 1888, Maryann left Harris at the
age of thirteen, and sailed with her
family in a little steamer from Tarbert
to Glasgow. There they joined an im-
migrant ship called the "Siberia", and
in twelve days sailed the Atlantic.
They landed at Levis, Quebec, and
then made their way to Lac Mégantic
by train. There her uncle met them
with his horse and cart and took them
to his own home in Marsboro which,
in those days, was a thriving settle-
ment of Scots Gaels in the Eastern
Townships.

Thanks to helpful relatives and
neighbours, it wasn't too long before
the newcomers had their own log
cabin to live in. With a house and a
sizeable piece of land of their own,
they at last had a chance of making a
living. But it was a long, hard grind,
with enemies they could never have
imagined on their rocky, now-distant
island - namely þlagues of mos-
quitoes and black-flies in summer,
and gigantic snows in winter. They
quickly learned about smudge fires to
keep the summer plagues at bay; and
how to wield an axe and pile up wood
for winter fuel; and how to prise out
giant stumps as they cleared the land.
The hardest lesson of all, however,
was how to deal with the anguish of
homesickness. Being young and adapt-
able, it was much easier for Maryann
and her sister than it was for her
parents, and especially her mother.
Maryann remembers how one Sunday

afternoon they went out into a field
and sat down under a big tree to make
the decision that would set the course
of their lives. As Maryann's mother
wept with homesickness - 

r'and she
was crying for her people all the time,
nothing but her people, her people" -her father counted out all the money
they had:

"My goodness, that's a long time
ago - anyway, my father took out
his purse and see how much money he
had, and if he had enough money to
take them back, we were going back.
But no, he didn't have money enough;
just enough for the passage. "But
now," he said to my mother, "when
we get there. . ." (he had a boat, and
a calf, and a cow when we left -well, he sold all that) . . . "but when
I get to Harris again, we can't líve
there. We have no boat; we have no
cattle; we have nothing to do." So he
decided to stay in Canada, which was
better for them, and for us. So that's
the way I stayed in Canada,"

Thanks are due to Maryann Morri-
son and her daughter, Eva, who made
me so welcome during my visits with
them in Montreal, and talked so freely
about their family's immigration, and
about many other aspects of life in
those early days.

Margaret Bennett Knight.

An afterthought - my own mother,
Margaret Stewart, was born in a
"taigh dubh" on the Isle of Skye in
1919. It still stands on the family croft
today, although it now has a corru-
gated tin roof, and has been used
solely for cattle, horses, and fodder
during the past fifty years or more,
since her father built the present
house, which they referred to as the
"taigh geal" or "white house."

Margaret Bennett Knìght, though
not with us this year, is no stranger at
Mariposa. She was brought up on the
islands of Skye and Lewis in the
Hebrides, where Gaelic is still spoken,
and learned many of her songs from
her mother who knew no English.
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For that very special dress
Come see us at
15St.foseph 5t.
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WINNIPEG

FESIIYAt
July Z 8,9 Bird's Hill Park, Winnipeg,lvlanitoba, Canada

3 evening concerts, 5 workshop stages, all day Saturday and Sunday

Folk, bluegrass, blues, old time, British lsles, French-Canadian,
Native North American

OVER lOO PERFORMERS

Tickets $20.00 advance all.weekend, $23.00 at the gate
Mail orders (certified cheque or money order only) to:

Wnnipeg Folk Festival
171 Lilac Street

Winnipeg, lvlanitoba
R3M lsl

Attention: Lorna Hiebert
Please allow 2-3 weeks for delivery. Orders
received after June 1, 1978 will be held at

the Main Gate Box Office on the Site.

books fo4by,and about women

non-sexist children's books

women's records, posters, buttons

TORONTO

SØOMEN'S
BOOKSTORT,
85 Harbord Street

Toronto, Ontario

922-8744

mail order catalogue available

Visit "THE KITE STORE"
Ganada's largest select¡on - also Frisbees, Mobiles,
of Kites and Accessor¡es etc. 848-A Yonge St.

- for flying or decorating 964-0434.

If you have a bit of trouble forcing your way into
this shop that's partly because ihe floor slopes
noticeably upward toward the back; but mãinly
because it is filled with honest-to-good.,"r, pri"
Canadian content. Barb and Lucy, two enterprising
former legal secretaries, have started our first
all-Canadian record and book store in this
recognized historicai building. And they haven,t
stopped simply at renovating their funky space
and setting up a complete stock of literature ancl
recorded music produced north of the 49th. This
dynamic duo is printing a newslettea holding
promotional parties, chasing up customer
requests, manning (or should I say personing?)
their booth at folk festivals, and generally dolng
anything and everything for Canãdian artists.
What a pair!

BOOKS& RECORDS

350 OUEEN STREET WEST
TORONTO, ONTARIO M'V 2A2

TELEPHONE: 364-5517

TORONTO'S F IRST CANAOIAN
REOORD & BOOK STORE

COME IN AND SEE USI
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Lois Lilienstein & friends

In junior and senior high schools,
special emphasis is placed on the social
context and background of the music:
identifying common roots of the many
forms of folk music and relating other
musical traditions such as jazz,pop and
classical to the folk tradition,

Teacher workshops - usually held on
professional development days - are
getting a good reception. A MITS per-
former goes in to show the teachers how
they can present folk music in their own
classrooms. The performer is often asked
to visit the class first and then the
teacher does a series of follow-up lessons.

Bibliographies and discographies are
available for this type of program,

Catalogues describing the MITS pro-
gram in more detail can be picked up at
the Information Booth here at the
Festival, or through the Mariposa office
(363-4009).

MITS is funded by Mariposa Folk
Foundation, the Toronto Musicians Asso-
ciation and the Ontario Arts Council.

- 
Carol Kehm/MITS Coordinator

Mariposa in the Schools (MITS) is
growing up. It's been operating for eight
years now under the auspices of the
Mariposa Folk Foundation. MITS brings
professional folk performers into schools,
libraries and colleges of Metro Toronto
and environs. This year MITS offered
workshops and concerts by twenty-seven
performers in over 250 schools,

Performers who work in elementary
schools with younger children try to
involve the kids as much as possible:
they sing along, make up their own
dances and games, explore rhythms and
sounds.
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l0l-337 Carrall St.
Vancouver, B.C.
Canada V6B2J4

ONE ELEPHANT-
DEOXflÉPNN¡NS
is a new record for

children by
Sharon, Lois and Bram

and is available in September
from

ELEPHANT RECORDS
Come see us in the Children's fuea.

neilt-wycik :,';i:i:;:
college-hotel

255 SINGU snd TMN.ROOMS
MIDMAY b I.ABOUR DAY

96 GERRARD ST. TAST

DOWNTOWN TORONTO

MsB IG7

(4t6) 387.0320
Í¡TEPHONI

"'JlõLt'" $ r¿.zs

ONE SURE l^lAY TO GET

MALVINA REYNOLDS

BOOKS AND RECORDS

is to order from
Schroder Music
2027 Parker St.

Berkel ey
cA 94704
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NEWFOUNPLAND
FOLKL I FE FEST I VA L

ff you are on the uest coast of
NeufoundLand on September L, Z & S,
ioin us at KiLLdeuiL Catnp at Lønond
in the Gy,os Morne NationaL Park for
Good Entez,taí-nment ff--a foLkLife
festiual uítLt singers, mus.ict)ans,
dancers, storgtellers and craftspeopLe
from acz,oss NeufoundLand and Laby,ador,,
Tiekets az,e Limited. $q. a day, r,,/z,ite
to Susan Shiner, Hattkes Bay,
NeufoundLand, A1K 380

********************************************
f blant to know where to fol k dance? Get f
{the i
i ONTARIO F0LKDANCER *
****
f published monthly, except Juìy & Aug., I
f by the Ontario Folk Dance Association. f
f The magazine contains a dance calendari f
f information on workshops, âS well as *
f art'icles on various countries -- theìr 1
f history, folklore, costumes, dances 1
i TYt]9, etc. Magazìne and membershjp-- *
* $1.09, Contact: Mary Crowo Apt. #117 i
I 65 Hillside Dr., Toronto, 0nt. M4K 2M3 i********************************************

I:î,ïi'"::ff1."" ff{;llr,[rroPrerênlsThe3rdAnnuall9TS - ---- ^ - é
eountrg ßlungrott

So*[ornn
JULY 8

J¡m Hale and the. CHICKEN SPANKERS. STATION ROAD. HUMBER RIVER VALLEY BOYS. KENT COUNTY PICKERS
.LIBERTY OCROSS COUNTRY

GRASS ' STONEY ROAD. AND MORE.
For information
reliivat Cómmittee Hwv. 25, Approx. 20 J{. North of
eoi tsZ, xittsuurgh Hwv.401, West of Toronlo
õiiàiio,'tlóe l2o- Rain or Shine o N.lt.n'T¡ll Mid.nisht

Alternate Râin-out Facility Available

lhe lawst, ælection?
o0 chñf¿rcrfs boolts and

records íÍt NorÚh Ameríc¿

thedñ-ildnen's-bóìßstõre
lo8 a avmuo foail. attra-rihf 12e, eo74
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The Bràu Haus
RESTAURANT AND TAVERN

located on Centre Island

welcomes you to the

MARIPOSA FOLK FESTIVAL

Come in and see us

çl* - c['t"Jta1 lx'r.o *rr \ fu .nnl"lr< rab¡e

P.tç ft¡l vl¡r Crrrrl'
ø cer yt9 fro r.ûttpt í¿<--úürh^r^1 f I -
(Ðocll's fuit Ca cnnr.r <iäl s
LOSV Bà, çt í* 3hlækr ru{å,-f Bl""t'
ca¡¡ qa.4s7cr1c7 tf fi,;or iurt {¡k<
Urr-ßa¡fÁ, bry tr'tutr bát;ll¡-r",-f *-"..

SUEDE AND LEATHER SKINS

Átrunus FoE ÆVW
sez VOIIGE If,

922-3010 Toronlo, Onl.

'******************************
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MARIPOSA, IS

SWITZER'S DELI CITY 3

2 Bt ooR sT. E.
GOURMET FOOD CENTRE

361-2309
S?ADIXA AVE

c'sne6rumq$:[,,.,*u

ftsH. cHrcrtN Ol DAIIY ll Yt nuE r D¡Uc^cr r^l¡rm
Allo AY II^|u

cE¡lsnürÐil-.toú'E

GROWING. VISIT OUR NEW LOCATIONS

A swlTzEB's DELI clrY '4 a swlrzER'S BAGEL BAR

U 13o BLooR tLoT;r, g ,ir'"ï"Ì;""*;.15ÈI"t
2 BLOOR ST, E.

rnon¡ ¡il trat loct lrll
FEEE DEUVERV III

7 DAVS A WEEKI I I
ffo rotr ¡otrß r¡a ¡ltlol
a¡Lrcr{t clr lcl 10
lurnr¡t ¡oDal¡t

hl I TZER'S, LIKE

SWITZER'S OELI CITY
T.D. CENTRE
YORK & WELLINGTON

CONCOUBSE

2

FAMO US
FANCY DELiCATESSEN
PARTY TRAYS FEATURING¡

Covmed Beef . Pastrami BabY

Beef Turkey Salami. RoLLed
VeaL Stuffed Chi,eken CoLe

SLou Potato Salad . DLLL
P'LckLes . Tomatoes, )Liues
Sueet Peppers . Ìûustard . Light'
and Dark Rye Bread Napkins
Fov,ks Plates After DínneY'
Minl;s
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In the four years that we have been
programming the Children's Area, our
pattern seems to be the same; develop
old themes and introduce new ones. Last
year we introduced the Children's Play
Area, which was a resounding success
and which will continue to be a perma-
nent part of the Children's Area. This
year we are adding children's crafts
activities at a tent in the PIay Area, so
that activities developed specifically for
children will all take place in and
around Area 4.

The following, then, is a guide to all
the activities in the Children's Area:

- Perlormíng Area: Schedtled events
will take place under the Area 4 tent
from 11-5 p.m. daily; these events are
Iisted in the Programme Section of this
book. For our programs we draw upon
the talents of regular Festival performers
as well as those with particular skills in
the field of children's music, dance, and
theatre, There will be concerts, family
folk dancing, storytellers, puppets; there
might be 2 people on stage, or 8, or 20;
there will be music from England and
Ireland, Ghana and Jamaica, in French
or English or patois. There will be sun,
there will be rain, there will be singing
along and dancing along, and there will
certainly be wonderful times to share
with family, friends, and the folks sitting
beside you on the grass,

- Play Area: Adjacent to the per-
forming Area at the west end of the
Festival site, the Play Area is a large
grassy site in which children are free to
play along or with others, from 1l-6 p.m.
daily. Last year the Area swarmed with
children throughout the three days;
children playing quiet games such as
marbles, jacks, and cat's cradle, trans-
forming picnic tables into graffiti boards,
building towers and forts out of empty
cartons, dressing up and acting out, im-
provising puppet shows, reading books
under the shade of a picnic table, enjoy-
ing a clown or a "cranky movie", or
mastering the techniques of hula-hooping.
This year the Play Area will offer a
similar range of activities and will again
tre stafied by experienced adults 

- we
even managed to include a cat's cradle
pro amongst our stafi. Every hour or so
the stafi will initiate a different activity
(a riddle swap, a limberjack lesson, a
play party), but it ì/ill be up to the
children themselves to decide whether
they want to join in or go off on
thçir own.

PLEASE NOTE THAT WE ARE
NOZ PROVIDING CHILD CARE FOR
CHILDREN WHO ARE TOO YOUNG
TO BE HAPPY WITHOUT THEIR
PARENTS.

- Children's Crafts: Set under a tent
in the Play Area, children's crafts will
run from 1l-6:00 p.m. daily, and will
be staffed by students and teachers from
the North York Board of Education. The
staff will be there to guide and assist, but
the children are free to choose their own
projects, from co-operafing in an on-
going group project to creating a labour
of love to take home and enjoy, to
drawing on tables, scrubbing it off, and
starting again.

You'll have no trouble finding the
Children's Area; thanks again to the
inspired work of many North York
school children, the Area will be decked
with texture, shape, and colour in many
forms. The children are particularly
proud of their 6/ papier maché dinosaur,
and so are we.

When you visit our Area this week-
end, you are sure to find as many adults
as children; so much so that we were
tempted to re-name the entire area the
Family Area. But we decided that it
was, indeed, a Children's Area, for who
is to say that age must obliterate inno-
cence. So come to Area 4, watch the
young, join the young, and be young.

Sharon Hampson
Lois Lilienstein
Caroline Parry

The following students and staíI of the
North York Board of Ëducation deserve
special mention for their outstanding
efforts on behalf of the Children's Area:

-For the animals and objects which
grace the area: BANNOCKBURN
P.S. - grades 5, 6, and Special
Ed. students; Liz Dees, school pro-
ject co-ordinator, and Janet Heagle,
principal.

-For all that goes on in the Chil-
dren's Craft Area over the week-
end: SHOREHAM P.S. - students
who worked on the project and
who will staff the area on Friday;

Yvonne Simpson, school project
co-ordinator and Peter Bosham,
vice-principal, who will together
direct Friday's staff.

-G. B. WARREN JR. HIGH -grade 9 students who prepared pro-
ject materials and who will staff the
area on Saturday and Sunday;
Don Dale and Grace Petrucci,
school project co-ordinators.

-Administrative 
staff of the Board

who gave full support to students
and staff for this project: Ed
Tossell, Ass't. Supt. of Curriculum;
Charlie Fick and Bob Matheson,
Ass't. Supts. of Schools.

-Finally, 
to Gerrie Wilson (Program

Leader, Visual Arts), for her
cheerful willingness to supervise
all the crafts activities and the site
adornments - our special thanks
and appreciation.

-For the home-made instruments in
the Play Area: GULFSTREAM
P.S. - Pat Sindholdt and her grade
4 class; BLUEHAVEN P.S. -Nick Ferroni and his Special Ed.
class; MELODY ROAD P.S. -Bobbie Nye and her grade 4 class;
and Louise Dain-Cullen (Program
leader, music), special thanks for
co-ordinating this project and for
her continuing support of all things
musical.
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HOBBTT
14 l^Iel-Les1-ey St. hlest

967*7115

Bírkenstock Clogs, Sandal
Shakti Shoes & Boots

Handmade Clothes made
locally & imporËed for

Girl-s & Guys
Handmade Jewellery

Hobbft has the lowest
price in the clty on
Birkenstock Sandals

OBBTT

o
O

TACOS. ENCHILADAS
FALAFELS

Spice
of Life

l{on poss
or at our downtown location
828-830 Yonge Street, just north of Bloor
lnternational cuisine including Mexican specialties, falafel,
casseroles, omelettes, salads, soups, delicious baked
goods, and more . , .

During Mariposa, we'll be open late evenings to
accommodate festival-goers.
rne ftiice of Life Restaurants
Two dining rooms ' outdoor patio . catering and take-out
Open seven days a week' 961-5207

trìor what time we are in this
world,let us celebrate our

artistic achievements and

share in their beauty.

Congratulations Mariposa

@
Ontario

MinistrvOf Hon. RobertWelch

cutturánd Hål'.'lï Johnston
ReCfeatiOn DeputyMinister
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Mary Johnson

Where's the stage? There isn't one.
Look for the tipi that landmarks the
Native Peoples'Area. This is the Meet-
ing Place, where elders will talk about
traditional ways, where you can see a
Red River cart being built, where Native
and non-Native herbal remedies will be
compared. Where there's smoke, there's
a fire - and a hide-tanning demonstra-
tion, and bannock being baked.

From the Thunderchild Reserve in
Northern Saskatchewan come the
Thunderchild Singers, noted for the
strong and often piercing quality of their
drum-singing. Their dance tradition is
highly skilled and energetic.

Mary Johnson, from Kispiox, 8.C., a
member of the Fireweed Clan, is a lead
'Ksan singer. She will also be talking
about the 'Ksan heritage and storytelling.

Ron Evans, who headed the Cultural
Division of the Ontario Metis Associa-

San Juan lndian Youth Dancers
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tion, and is from Saskatchewan, will be
sharing the skills and ways of his
heritage.

Mary Mitchell and Elizabeth Jacobs,
from the St. Regis Reserve near Corn-
wall, will show how they craft their
baskets entirely by hand 

- from the ash
tree and finely woven sweet grass.

We welcome back Raymond Gabriel
from Oka, Quebec, a fine silver c¡afts-
man. You may remember his exceptional
work from another Mariposa.

Native Craftspeople join the Crafts
Area this year, giving both Craftspeople
and Festival-goers the opportunity to
compare techniques and traditions. You
will find Native People in other areas of
the Festival and in the Children's Area
each day. The Native Peoples'Area this
year will be the home base for drawing
in and going out - with the sense of
sharing.

- 
BetUe Liota

NATIVE PEOPLES'AREA

Bettle Liota
Sherman Maness
Ellen Moses
Consultant: Estelle Klein

ON SITE NATIVE PEOPLES'STAFF

Laura Cowan
Donna Ciccoritti
Ian Henderson

Nancy Kimura
Kim Kugn
Joe Liota
Joanne Vanos
Nancy Paul Woods

Traditional corn soup and bannock
prepared by Verna Johnson,
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MARIPOSA FOLK FOUNDATION
SUMMARY O¡. FINANCIAL INFOR}IATION

Year 8 Mths.
Ended Ended
August August

REVENUE: 
3t'r977 3r'1976

Festival revenue $197,0O0 $193,000
Native Peoples'Grant 5,000
Mâriposa in the Schools 28,000 11,000
Mariposa Book Project grant 6,000 4,000

Mariposa Record sales 7'000 5,000

Other 5'000 ó,000

Total Revenue 248Po0 tt9,0-0õ

EXPENDITURE:
Festival
Mariposa in the Schools
Måriposa Book Project
Mariposa Record Production
Other projects
Administrative and other

Total Expenditure

177,000 136,000
43,000 13,000
8,000 7,000

11,000 11,000
1,000 3,000

47,000 33,000

zgt,ooC Zõtõoõ

Excess of (expenditure over
revenue) reYenue over
expenditure for the period (39,000) 16,000

Operating fund, beginning
of period 70,000 54,000

operat¡ng fund, end of period $3t,00o $70-mõ

Note: The âboye information has been extracted
from our 1977 Finmcial Statements âudited
by Clârkson, Gordon & Co. Further financial
information is available on written request to
the Mariposa Folk Foundation office,
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18 baldwin street toronto canada

979-2822

appeanng

JUNE 19.24

AMOS GARRETT

AND

GEOFF MULDAUR

240 Jarvis St.

363-9081
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MAXjDOLINS.FIDDLES. \r \ "I¿ECO|¿DErìS. BOOÌ5S .
bITS.STT¿INGS &MOT¿E.
DISCOUNTED PT¿ICES
I-IAIL OT¿DE ¿ E,A9E.
FIùEE PTiICE BOOI'.CATALOGUE.

Ffflffi B&s"?,sEak,tgiBiÁ;Ìo

DOBRO MAGAZINE,
albums, books, clocks,
straps. Brochures, 15Ø.
Beverly King, Madill,
Oklahoma 73446.
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Yzoctt to keep
posf;eo_ on
rY)Crfeiposo acxíctíxiesarñ
};eLp xYte çesÍ...,ír;,o.L-
We're giving our mailing list a major overhaul this year. One thing we know
for sure about our audience is that its awfully transitory. Maintaining an
address list of a pack of nomads is no easy task. If you'd like to continue
getting Mariposa news, you'll have to notify us each year or your name will
get dropped. Just fill in this form and leave it at the Information booth or mail
it to us after the Festival. While you're at it, why not send along your comments
and suggestions on Mariposa'78? We always find them helpful (and sometimes
entertaining). Let us hear from you!

Name ...,.....

Address

Postal/Zip code



AMID ALLII.IC MUSIC.
A t(\^/ QUI€Î \^/ORDS
ABOUÎ BUSIN€SS....

Gordon Lightfoot, Nlurray Mclauchlan, Glenn Gould, Gilles Vigneault, Pauline Julien, Dan Hill.

CAPAC's main job is to collect money from the people who USE music (radio and TV
stations, theatres and movie houses, bars, night clubs, concert halls, and even this festival)

and distribute the money to the people who CREATED the music that's being played.

Last year, CAPAC distributed more than $5% MILLION to its members in Canada.
The conclusion is fairly obvious: If you create music, or if you're working with people

who do, you ought to know how CAPAC can help you. Just call any of the people
listed below; they'll be happy to give you the information you'll need.

I
I

.i. ,..\)

The Canadian Performing Rights Organization.

1240 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario MíH 2C2 (Mary Butterill 416-924-4427)
(Richard Flohil 416-925-3154)

124õ oeust rue Sherbrooke, bureau L47O, Montreal, PQ (Michel Paré 514-288-4755)
1 Alexander Street, Suite 401, Vancouver, BC V6A 182 (Kent Sturgeon 604-689-8871)
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ADRAHAM KOBENA ADZINYAH,
PAULÄ YAA JOHNSON, TACKIE OFORI,
FREEMAN DONKOR

'West Africa, and Ghana in particular, is
known in international music circles for the
rhythmic complexities of its drumming tradi-
tions, and the intef-felated nature of its music,
dance and drama. At Mariposa this year, all
three elements of Ghanaian culture will be well
represented. Abraham Kobena Adzinyah,
former master drummer of the Ghana Dance
Ensemble, is currently Artist-in-Residence at
Wesleyan University, Connecticut. Paula Yâa
Johnston and Freeman Donkor have both per-
formed with the Ghana Dance Ensemble and
are currently teaching in the United States.
Tackie Ofori learned fire eating and juggling
in Accra, the capital of Ghana, and is currently
performing in the United States. Together, the
four present a vivid slice of Ghanaian cultural
life.

BARDE
"If ever there was toe-tapping, foot stomping,

hand clapping music, the music is Barde. At
every performance if there is one square foot
of floor space, someone and often the entire
audience is up dancing to the fiddles, mandolins,
accordion and a dozen other instruments play-
ing the jigs, reels and hornpipes of Ireland,
Scotland, Brittâny, Nova Scotia and Quebec."

Drawing upon a repertoire of Celtic music
over a thousand yetrs old, music which cuts
across a range of cultures, Barde feel they are
developing a new contempofary music which
will have appeal for everyone with the oppor-
tunity to listen.

Along with their many successful public per-
formances have been television and radio pro-
grammes, film sound tracks and a recent album,
"Barde", which gives you an excellent sampling
of the group's talent.

PETER BELLAMY
Peter Bellamy is a highly successful British

folk singer. Hâiling from Norfolk, England, he
began his professional career in London as a
member of the Young Tradition, a musical
group involved \yith the revival of English folk

music. Together they perforrned in the U.K.,
Canada and the United States and produced
eight albulns. Since 1969 Peter has been tou¡ing
internationally as a soloist. In performance he
sings unaccompanied or with Anglo concertina,
guitar or flageolet. As well as having contri-
buted to many albums, he has eight solo LP's
under his belt, and his most recent, "The
Transports" was voted Melody Maker's Best
Folk Album of 197?.

WILLIE P. BENNETT
Willie P, is making his second appearance at

Mariposa. He is â fine singer-songwriter, with
two alburns on the Woodshed label and a third
one on the way. His songs have been reærded
by a number of other artists including the
Seldom Scene, Colleen Peterson, David Wifien,
Jonathan Edwards and Sneezy Waters. Many of
his songs have a strong country orientation,
Willie is also an excellent harmonica player,
appearing regularly on harp with the bluegrass
group the Dixie Flyers.

EMILE BENOIT
Emile Benoit has been known for a long tirne

in the Port au Port ând Bay St. George area as
one of the best fiddlers and entertainers around,
ând as a great storyteller with a fund of know-
ledge on many subjects. Playing with his two
brothers, Emile has been known to âugment his
fiddling with both step-danci¡g and the odd
yarn guaranteed to bring a smile. V¡sitors to
Mariposa will see living proof of Emile's
beliefs: "With the old-time dancing, your head
might spin after the first few turns, but when
you get used to it, my poor man - I tell you,
you're full of life."

PHILLIPE BRUNEAU
Born in Montreal in 1934, phillípe Bruneâu

was raised in a climate of folk music by his
father, who played a single row accordian.
Building his repertoire with the help of Quebec
ñddlers'Lionel Simard and Jean Carignan, he
has gone from weekend dates at the Trinidad
Ballroom in Montreal, to performances with the
folk troupe Feux Follets and with Les Danseurs
du St. Laurent. The coloration and accent that
characterize his playing have helped to conserve
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and rev¡talize the musical traditions and culture
of Quebec.

MICHAEL COONEY
fn his own words, Michael Cooney is "a

singer of old songs". He's also a self-educated
folklorist, fine instrumentalist and ti¡eless
crusader of folk music.

He likes singing for small audiences in com-
fortable surroundings - he's probably reached
more people with less help from the electronic
media than any single musician around. That's
why Michael hardly needs much introduction
here; most of you already know about him,

SHAMBHU DAS
Sitar player Shambhu Das is one of the

foremost performers of North Indian music,
He studied voice, esraj, sitar and tabla with
Ravi Shankar and taught under him for a
number of years ín India. He was brought to
North America by Mr, Shankar and worked
as a special lecturer of Indian music at Yo¡k
University from 1970 to 1976. Since coming to
Canada he has worked in a variety of medía,
spreading an understanding of India and its
culture through music. He currently teaches at
the Academy of Eastern Fine Arts. He will be
accornpanied by tabla and tarnbourâ.

DOWNCHILD BLUES BAND
rl-ed by Don "Mr. Downchild', Walsh,

Downchild has long been known to Canadian
audiences. They're seamned performers, with
numerous Canadian and U.S. tours to their
credit, as ìvell as five alburns, From the
strutting piano of Jane Vasey, through the blues
genius of Don Walsh on harmonica and guitar,
the solid horn section of Michael O'Connell
and Tony Rondolone, the driving support of
Wayne Wilson on drurns and Gary Stodolak
on bâss, to the vocal power of Rick "The
Hock" rüy'alsh, Downchild has instrumental
depth, uses the tradition with integrity and
they swing,

STAN DUECK
Stan Dueck grew up in a Mennonite com-

munity in Southern Manitoba. He moved to
Ontario five years ago and has become one of
the best known squâre dance callers on the
Canadian folk festival circuit, This is a mar-
vellous, if unsuspected, distinction considering
that dancing is not historically regarded with
great enthusiasm by the Mennonites.

But it was a question of necessity. He was
playing with an Ontario stringband called Rural
Delivery, A revived interest in square dancing
was starting to take hold and the caller-less
group was in some demand to play at dances'
Stan jumped to the fore and perhaps it's his
unrooted beginnings that made him quickly
competent in a nutnber of sqttare dance styles.

rHE ENSEMBLE
The Ensemble is a group of Carribeân-

Canadians who perform chants, Car¡ibean
songs, Afro-Carribean rythmns alld poetry. As
part of Black Theatre Canada they have
performed plays for hundreds of school chil-
dren ovet the last year, specializing in games

and theatr€ centred on the use of drum
rythmns. Upé Farley, teader of the Ensemble'
has played widely ìtrith top musicians in
Canada and the U.S. Other members of the
group are Bunny'Jakaba' Forde, Mike
Mccarthy, Althea Hamilton, Dawn Capleton'
A.D. A, and Emerita Emerencia.

ERITAGE
The best of the musical traditions of Quebec

come to life in the performances of Eritage.
Drawing on the most impressive 78's of the
period 1900 to 1950 and the strong oral tradi-
tion of Quebec, the group adds iust the right
anount of their own creâtivity and musical
proficiency to insure the continuation of this
type of folk music for a long time to come'

All from MontreâI, the members include:
Raynald Ouellet (little diatonic âccordian),

Jean-Pierre Joyal (violin), Yvan Brault (piano),

Guy Berniquez (spoons, bones and Jews-harps),
and Marc Benoit (double bass).

Er¡tage is held in esteem by such connoissenrs
as Jules and Yves Verret, and Marcel
Messervier, Some of their music has been

written by Alfred Montmarquette, Isidore
Soucy, Joseph Allard and Willie Ringuette,
Eritage is the regularly appointed acconpani-
mênt of the dance group: "Les Gens de

mon Pays,"

CATHY FINK AND DUCK DONALD
Cathy Fink and Duck Donald are the proud

performers of the old time music'which
fathered such types of music as bluegrass
and country swing, and such perfomers as

Earl Scruggs and Doc Watson. Avoiding places

where music does not come first, they perform
anywhere acfoss North America where
audiences will appreciate down honle, honest
music, Their first album on Likeable Records,

"Kissing is a Crime" exenplifies this attitude,
as do the numerous CBC shows which they
haYe don€.

"Accompanying themselves on guitar, five

string banjo, mandolin, banjo-mandolin'
þuthern appalachian dulcirner harmonica,
fiddle, Jews harp and mouth bow, their per-

forrnance is lively and unique. The art of the

old time duo is exemplified in their singing
styles as their voices blend in harmony varying

from d¡iving bluegrass vocâls, to unaccompanied

ballads to polished swing songs."

TIIE FOLKTELLERS
Connie and Barbara ofier a delightful intro'

duction to a rarely heard segment of the
Arnerioan oral trad.ition' They present with
great skill and verve a rich sampling of
humour, mountain tales and contemporary
stories. Their enthusiasm and expression, solo

or together, never fails to send a chill up the

spine, or evoke a hearty laugh from both
young and old.

Reviving this age-old art has taken them to
folk festivals, universities and coffee houses in
the Eastern United Stâtes. They conduct work'
shops for educators on Creative Outreaches of
Storytelling and present energy filled pro-
grammes for listening and involvement for
children of all ages.

If you've never had the opportunity of
experiencing a storyteller in action you ate in
for a treât.

FRIENDS OF FIDDLER'S GREEN
We liberated this motley menagerie from

Fiddler's Green Folk Club, Toronto's home of
British rlusic. Fiddler's Green closes up on
Mariposa weekend so the Fríends can perform
their Mummers' Plays here - a great excuse to

act up without getting arrested'
In short, numming was prâctised in English

communities to.promote "a kind of sympathetic

rnagic" to renew the fertility of the land' the

beasts, and man himself' (There's a good piece

about it by David Parry in the Mariposa book
if you'd like to know more)' You may also

see this bawdy bunch leading informal ceildhs

during the weekend.

LENNOX GAVAN
Lennox was born in 1911 and grew up in

Chicester, Quebec in the Ottawa Valley, His
repertoire includes the traditional songs and
ballads he leârned from his parents, lumbering
songs, as well as Irish and music hall songs.

He is the genial proprietor of a hotel in
Quyon, Quebec. ll-ennox represents a rich
resource of our Ontario folk traditions.

PAUL CEREMIA
Paul Geremia comes from Rhode Island with

his own brand of country blues. He has been
perforning his own mâterial and old time blues
songs at clubs ¡nd festivals around the United
States, Canada and Great Britain since 1966'

He plays 6 and 12 string guitar and ha¡rnonica
and has three albums, on Folkways, Sile ând
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Adelphi labels. This is his first appearalce at
the festiva'I.

DONNIE AND GINA GILCHRIST
The unique Canadian folk art of

"shantyman" step dancing, developed in the
logging oamps of the Ottawa Valley has been
well preserved through the fancy footwork of
Donny Gilchrist and his daughter Gina. As
mernbers of the touring revue Maple Sugar,
Donnie and Gina, along with fiddler Graham
Townsend, have excited both Canadian ând
American audiences with their very different
tradilional folk music. This combination of
Irish, French and Scottish cultures, dânced
before the Queen and four Prime Ministers of
Canada, is returning to Mariposa this year, and
is guaranteed to "steal the show".

STEVE GOODMAN
Chicago-based Steve Goodman - a surprise

addition to Mar.iposa's pÍogram this yèar 
- is

no stranger to the Festival. He plays with a
gleeful energy that is downright infectious' In
concert you're likely to see him up there with
a full impromptu back-up, sounding like tbey've
played together for years (or at least days!)

Steve Goodman is a well-known songwriter
on his own, but has a particular knack for
making up great songs with a roomful of
musical friends.

GREEN FIDDLE MORRIS
Green Fiddle Morris, making its debut at the

Festivâl this year, is a morris dance team
formed at Fiddler's Green Folk Club in
Toronto early in 19?7. The team has both men's
and women's sides, and has flourished to such

an extent that it presently consists of some

forty dâncers. The side representing Green
Fiddle at the festival this year is a men's side,

and the dancers are Jamie Beaton (foreman),

Grift Bowles, Allan Brown, Larry Davidson'
Bob Mumford, David Parrv (squire), Jim
Rootham, and Jeff Weed. The musicians play'

ing for the side at this festival are Doug Gies

and Dave rü9illiams.

GREEN GRASS CLOGGERS
Though slow to come out of its Appalachian

mountain birthplace, clogging, as practiced by
this group of Greenville, South Carolina
natives is becoming known to enthusiastic
audiences throughout the Eastern United States'

With a show that covers Appalachian round
dâncing, reels, western square and couple
dâncing, the Green Grass Cloggers have been

kno\iln to have more than one festival crowd
on its feet. Their obvious pleasure while per-

fonning, illustrated by wide grins and spirited
hoops and hollers add an exciting audio-visual

accompaniment to their infectious perfofmances.

DENISE GUÉNETTE
"Je chante et je parle québécois" nous dit-

elle. Un native de Shawbridge' un petit village
situé à quelques milles au nord de Montréal,
elle est un auteul et compositeur de chansons,

un auteur de monologues, un interpreteur de

chansons de folklore et une commedienne aussi.

Elle etait la principale artisan de "Ah! les

femmes!", une revue qui vaitent de sujets qui

touchent particulièrement les femmes. Elle fait
du spectacle régulièrement à travers la province

de Québéc, soit dans les boltes à chansons ou

des écoles, à la radio, à la television et pour

diftérents groupes.

SHARON HAMPSON
Sharon Hampson has been singing plofes'

sionally since 1961; part of that time under
her maiden name of Sharon Trostin, She has

appeâred on tetevision and radio, in clubs and

coff€ê houses ac¡oss Canada and the United
States, at Harbourfront and at Mâriposâ'

Sharon has always worked extensively with
children, both in concert and in the class¡oom.
She has been a part of the MITS programme

since its inception, she bâs led creative music

classes for pre-schoolers in the No¡th York
public,Libraries for seven years, and this past
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year she was the recipient of ân Onta¡io
Arts Council Creatiye Artists Grant. This is her
third year as one of the co-ordinators of
children's pfogramming at Mariposa, Sharon
hâs recorded 2 albums for children and
currently is working on a third to be released
early in September by Elephant Records.

THE HOTMUD FAMILY
In early 1971, four young musicians with a

preference for the music of the 20's southern
string bands formed a band called The Hotmud
Family. Since then, David Edmundson, Jerry
Ray Weinert, Rick Good and Suzanne Edmund-
son have developed their bluegrass and country
skills and were named top old-time band at
the Kentucky State Championships in 19?5 and

1976, adding ñrst prize for best Bluegrass band

in 19?6. Theirs is a unique, distinctive vocal

blend and a repertoire that ranges from the

Carter Family to Bill Monroe to Merle
Haggard,

HUXTABLE, CHRISTENSON, & HOOD
Huxtable, Christensen & Hood are three

wonren front Sarâtoga Springs, New York.
Specializing in a capella singing, they delight
audiences with their intricate harmonic style
and their eclectic repertoire: traditional British
and Scottish ballads, Renaissance vocal music,
catches, Americân play-party songs, sheet music
fronì the 20's, 30's, 40's and 50's, original
songs, and Bahamian music' Thejr new albttn
is on the Philo label.

BOB JANZEN
We welcome the return of Bob Janzen as the

host of the Open Sing area. He has had several
friends rernark on his unusual hosting style and
is currently negotiating with Mariposa to release

some of the tapes of the Open Sing area on a

long play album entitled "Hosting Highlights".
The album would include some of his more
inspired introcluctions as well as the more
run{f-the{nill variety. Plans also call for one
dull introduction. In the off-season Bob plays

fiddle with the Rural Delivery, a Wellington
County square dance band which may soon

change its name to Bobby Janzen and the
Starlights.

ENOCH KENT
Enoch Kent is a long-time friend of the

Festival's, and Marjposa is iust about the only
place you'll get to hear him. (He has a job
with a Toronto advertising firm which he insists
he's happy with).

The son of working class parents, he grew up
in Glasgow with the music hall songs and
ballads his father taught him. By the time he

emigrated to Canada, Enoch had gained a
reputation as one of Britain's finest singers.
This reputation persists in North Añerica in
spite of the rarity of his appearances.

LOIS LILIENSTEIN
Lois has been working with children and

music for the Þast 11 years. She performs
school concerts through the MITS program
and as an Ontario Arts Councíl artist, and hâs
been one of the co-ordinators of the Children's
Area at Mâriposa for the past 4 yeârs, She
teaches pre-school music classes in local
comlnunity colleges, and conducts workshops in
child¡en's folk songs and games for elementary
schools and libraries. She collects children's
playground chants and rhymes, and has
recorded her fi¡st children's album fo¡ Ele-
phant Records to be released this Septembef.

WADE AND JUI,IA MAINER WITH
IJ,DD BRYANT

Most of the legendary figures of mountâin
music passed on long before their impact on
Arnerica's musical heritâge was realized. Some,
fortunately, are still active, Wade Mainer,
born in 1907 near Waterville, North Carolina'
was one of the most important banjo players of
the '30's, and a leading vocalist and bandleader
with Mainer's Mountaineers. Relatively inactive
during the '50's and '60's, Wade has returned

to recording,and performing his distinctive
two-finger banjo on a combination of old
banjo-fiddle tunes and mountain ballads. Fans
at Mariposa this year will get the chance to
hear the music that evolved into bluegrass,
Wade and his wife Julia are joined by
Edd Bryant, a fine old tirne fiddler.

JOE AND ANTOINETTE McKENNA
Their music is performed skilfully on Uillean

pipes (Joe) and harp (Antoinette) in either
Gaelic or English and never fails to enchant
their audiences. Joe and Antoinette have per-
formed successfully together in the British Isles,
Brittany, Germany and North Amer.ica for
four years. Joe has won many competitions on
the pipes including "All Ireland" twice and
"All Britain" in 1975. He is also involved in
the making of full sets of Uillean pipes in the
family workshop in Dublin. Both Joe and
Antoinette have come from musical families
and began playing at an early age. Their music
will be available shortly on an album on the
Shanachie label,

SEAMUS AND MANUS McGUIRE
Sligo, in north-west lreland, is the fertile soil
of a unique fiddling style. Seamus and Manus
McGuire may be the best-known living ex-
ponents of the Sligo style: each has individually
won the prestigous Fiddler of Dooney competi-
tion. Seamus, 26, now a doctor in Hamilton,
Ontârio, and Manus, 22, studying medicine back
in lreland, both first picked up the fiddle at the
age of six, following the footsteps of their
fathe¡ and main influence, Paddy McGuire,
Seantus was for a time a nlember of the
Dublin Symphony Orchestra. The brothe¡s
will be recording an âlbun of traditional Irish
lnusic this fall on the Shanachie label.

JÄY McSHANN, CLAUDE WILLIAMS,
PAUL GUNTHER

Kansas City, which launched Count Basíe
and Harlan lLeonard dudng the '30's was the
musical starting point for piano man Jay
McShann, Claude \Yilliams ând per-
cussionist Paul Gunther. The three of them
have played with most of the big band names
the south has produced: Basie, Andy Kirk,
Charlie Parker, Al Hibbler and Paul
Quinichette, Their retu¡n to a small group
format will add a striding background to the
blues at Mariposa this year.

TONY MOLESWORTH
Tony Molesworth is a ventriloquist, clown

ând unicyclist, With his durnmy, Adam McCoy,
Tony has performed .in cabarets and clubs in
Toronto. Two interesting things to know about
Adam McCoy are that he is a rnember of the
'Short Power'group and he was ¡ecently listed
in the Toronto telephone directory.

BRAM MORRISON
Bram is a Toronto-based folksinger and

guitarist who believes that an audiencs gets
more enjoyment out of active participation
than from passive listening. In the past few
years, he has done hundreds of concerts and
workshops in schools and libraries throughout
Onta¡io under the sponsorship of Mariposa in
the Schools and Prologue to the Performing
Arts, Bram records for Elephant Records, a
Canadian company specializing in music for
child and family participation,

CÀROLINE PARRY
Caroline Parry never Þlays the tin whistle -it's usually the dulcimer. She is also likely to

be seen singing with David Parry or unaccom-
panied; dancing with Green F.iddle Morris; or
leading children's programrnes ât the Children's
Storeffont and in the Toronto Public Libraries,
These feature a wide varieiy of British and
North American traditional material, such as
rhymes, songs, dances and hand claps, and
portray a speciâl interest in seasonal lore and
rnusic, especia'lly that centred around Mây Day,
A forrner primary school teacher in India and
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England, Caroline is presently Iearning to
juggle the traditional demands of a new baby
with her other folk act¡vities, and he seems to

be flourishing!

POCULI LUDIQUE SOCIETAS
Poculi Ludique Societas - "The Cup and

Game Society" - is a Toronto group specializ-
ing in the presentation of Medieval and Renais-
sance plays and entertainments. Formed in
1965, and based at the University of Toronto,
the PLS has regularly toured plays throughout
Canada and the Unit€d States, mostly to uni-
versity or college audiences. Over the past few
years, however, the group has been much con'
cerned with building a more popular bâse in
the community at large. The PI-S presentation
of the great York Cycle of Mystery Plays,
performed in Toronto over the course of a
weekend last fall, was a good example of this
community relationship in action. Drama groups

from all over the city' and beyond, were in-
volved, as well as craftspeople, morris dancers,
singers, and many other participants of
all kinds.

Mankind, the play the PLS will be perform-
ing for Mariposa (on one of the wagons built
for the York Cycle, incidentally), is a play on
a smaller scâle than the Cycle, but belonging
to the same kind of "popular" traditions of
theatre, It was intended for an audience drawn
from every level of society. It uses all kinds of
folk elements - dance, bawdy songs, a per-
forming beâf, and even a bit of a mummers'
play, And, like the York Cycle, it would have
been performed at a festival time, on a holiday.
Almost, one might well say, at the medieval
equivalent of a Mariposa Folk Festival.

Director: David Parry,
Cast: David Brinton (Mercy); Todd Heather

(Mischief); Craig Howes (New Guise); Reed

Needles (Nowadays); John Kenny (Nought);
Ben Gunter (Mankind); Dâvid Parry (Titivillus).

Crew: Reed Needles, Kathy Pearl, Martha
KefÌer,

Musicians: Rose Chaplan, Gary Crighton,
Ian Morrison, Emily Van Evera.

JAMES "YANK'' RACHEL
This is Yank's first appearance at Mariposa.

A singer and guitarist, he is also one of the
leading exponents of blues mandolin.

He first recorded in 1929 and continued to
record throughout the thirties with Sleepy John
Estes, Hammie Nixon, Noah Lewis, and
Sonny Boy Williamson among others. His
Delmark recordings in the 1960's with the
Tennessee Jug Busters are among the finest
jugband blues recordings, He has also ¡ecorded
as a solo artist for Blue Goose Records.
Currently a resident of Indianapolis, he
continues to play country blues with vitality ând
well honed skill,

LEON REDBONE
Leon Redbone is a maste¡ of his own style.

He has absorbed a wide variety of musical
influences froln the twenties and thirties: Blind
Blake and Connie Johnson's guitar playing, the
jazz of Jelly Roll Morton, Gene Austin's
tenor singing and countless other artists of
that era. His treatments are consistently his
own and at the same time faithfull to the
spirit of the originals. He sings, plays guitar,
harmonica, and is an excell€nt yodeler and
whistlef. Known to many through his Warne¡
Brothers recordings and appearances on
Saturday Night Live, Leon returns to his one
time home and ws welcome him back,

JEAN NEDP.ATH
Jsan Redpath has been called the foremost

female inte¡pfeter of the Scots musical
heritage, She has the ability to evok€ the
imagery peculiar to the Scots ballad. Her
repertoire encompasses Scottish folk songs,
classic ballads, street songs, children's songs
and mouth music. She is accustomed to singing
a cappela but has performed with cello
accompaniment. Audiences in uníversities,

clubs and major festivals across North
America have responded to her wish to
communicate her songs directly and to feel the
audience response. A successful performer,
teacher and authority on Scottish folklore and
music, she has several albums and is currently
engaged in a project with Atnerican composer
Serge Hoovey to record the songs of Robert
Burns, performed in their original manner.

ZACHARY RICHARI)
Zachary comes from Scott, Louisiana, He

uses diatonic accordian, guitar, piano and
dulcimer to play the cajun music of his native
state in a way which carries on the traditions
in new ways. He is rapidly gainíng popularity
in Quebec and has recorded for CBS. This is
his first visit to Mariposa and his synthesis of
lraditional and contemporary music is important
to hear,

JIM RINGER & MARY MCCASLIN
Born in Arkansas, Jim Ringer has a classic

country singing style - understated, sensitive
and very traditional. It blends well with the
unique soprano of Mâry Mccaslin. With
influences such as Marty Robbins, Hank
Williarns, and Lefty Frizzell, their roots are

firmly in The West, They bring to Mariposa
a very contemporary western music, aided by
Ma¡y's song-writing and ofi-beat guitar tunings'
They will be acconpanied this weekend by
Tony Markellis (bass) and Parrl Asbell (guitar).

JOHN ROBERTS and TONY BARRAND
Funny that John and Tony had to come to

North America to meet. In the Fall of 1968
they arrived from England quite separately to
study ât Comell University.

Since then they've been delighiing audiences
with songs from a vast English trad,ition:
ballads, lyric songs, music hall songs, sea
shanties, songs to bend the elbow to. . . They
talk about the music with intelligence and
humour. They are talented multi-instrumenta'
lists and have recorded with Andy's Front Hall
and Folk Legacy Records. The festiYal owes

a strong vote of thanks to the incredible iob
Tony does helping to organise the dance
program at Mariposa.

GINETTE DUBOIS ROY &
CLAUDE DROCHU

These two are familiar participants in
Mariposa, if not by name, then as members
of the various French Canadian dânce groups
which have graced our stâges. They will be
active in the Children's Area, step dance
workshops and when the music of their native

Québec is being played they'll be there
dancing.

BILL RUSSELL
Louisiana bo¡n Bill Russell is deeply

interested in Cajun music, and with Nancy
Tabb Marcantel, put together Louisiana's first
French children's album. He has performed
across Canada and the U.S. jn cofieehouses,
schools, uniyersities and folk festivals. He is
a tremendous success at Þarties with his
inexhaustible repertoire of cat's craddle tricks
and creâtive impressions, including "grape
turning into a raisin," ¡'banana peeling" and
his grande finale, "turkey roasting."

KEI,LEY RUSSELL
After trying several instruments, Kelley

Russell has decided to settle on the ñddle. Until
recently a member of Figgy.DuíÌ, Kelly has
been stomping his home province searching
out traditional Newfoundland tunes, leaming
from local fiddlers such as Rufus Guinchard,
Emile Benoit and Stan Francis, Now playing
in an up and coming band kñown as The
Wonderful Grand Band, which will appear in
a national television series, he recently
received a Canada Council grant to collect
music for a book of Newfoundland ñddle tunes.
We welcome Kelley and his down-east music to
Mariposa this year.
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BARDARA SAI,SBERG
You'll ñnd Barbara making clowns of the

kids this weekend. She's supplied with enough
stage makeup to transform dozens of willing
subjects. (Ìve can't be responsible fof parents
taking the wrong kid home), Barbara has
studied pantomine î.or 3lz years with Bibi
Caspari, and has acted in Penny Kemp's "The
Angel Makers" and Caspari Theatre's "Portrait
of the Artist as a Young Woman."

She's the author of a picture book for
children ages 0-144 years called "Your Own
Story" published by Annick Press. She's done
street mime in Canada and Europe, and
performed in cofiee houses, libraries and
schools.

JANE SAPP
Jane Sapp is a widely accomplished per-

former, teacher and researcher of blues, gospel

and traditional black music. She is cu¡rently
Music instructor at Miles Cotlege in Alabama.
Sho was director and pianist of the African
Esemble of Birmingham, Alabama and the
Penn Comrnunity singers of South Carolina.
She has organized and participated in many
festivals in the States in programmes
representing b'lack folk music, and has served

as musical coordinator, musician, and performer
with the Free Southern Theatre in New
Orleans. From 1973-1976 she did resea¡ch for
the Smithsoniân festivals' Äfrican Diaspota
Programme. "I believe music must continue to
be a means through which the experiences
and struggles of people can be heard."

SANDY SÎARKMAÀI
Sand.y teaches folk dance to people of all

ages. She perfoffis with the Settlem€nt Dancers
in Toronto, and teaches Family Folk Dance
there as well as at Tofonto's Northem "Y".
She's had a lot of experience working with
retarded people, and teache$ retarded children
for the Metro Toronto School Board.

..T'AIDONTÀ TIS ELLADAS'
There are clubs (notably on Danforth AYe,)

in Toronto, where you could walk in and
imagine yourself in contemporary G¡eece.
cofieehouses, bars and ¡estau¡ants which run
late into the night (or morning) where English
is seldom heard. The music is loud and
electric, the singing impassioned, the playing
hot, A "recent" song could mean 1920's and
sme of them go back hundreds of years. Thís
year wo have ,a group of musicians s,ho work
in these places: John Antos, organ and vocals'
Nikos Kaltsas, clarinet and Yocals, Anastasios
Marinos, bozouki and Iæigh Cline, guitar'
calling themselves T'Aidoniâ Tis Elladas.

MARIAN and EILEEN TOBIN, and
I'YAN FIRTH

These are three ladies from Sudbury who
have been singing together since childhood
and embody the spirit of good-time living room
sing'¡16¡t.. Their musical influences æver a
broâd spectrum from iazz and blues of the
'30's and'40's and traditional French
Canadian folk songs to country aûd
western. Most recently they have begun to
emerge with a more public profile, singing
at the Northern Lights Folk FestiYal and on a
gospel album with Ken Whiteley. This is their
first appearance at Mariposa.

CRAHAM TOWNSEIìD
"The best damn ffddler in Canada" - lhat's

how fiddle contest regulars describe Graham
Townsend, a w¡nner of so many championships
that he no longer competes, appearing now
at contests as a featu¡ed guest performer who
inspires new contenders to do their best for
Canada's great folk art. A veteran of four
North American champ¡onships, tEenty-six
albums and nu¡nerous television performances,
Grâham is one of the most talented ând
distinctive performers in Canada. H€ w¡ll be
accompanied by Glen Paul on piano.

PETER PAUL YAN GÂMP:
PERT'ORMER OF POEMS

A poet and elocutionist of the old school,
Peter Paul is indigenous to Coshocton, Ohio,
a past resident of three Canadiân provinces,
and now makes his home in a small travelling
bag. A published authot the young fellow is
"just tickled" to be sojourning this weekend
on the Toronto Islands; his friends repoft
that he's pretty ticklish, too.

THE \TÁ.TERSONS
For those unawâre of the possibilities open

to the unaccompanied human voice, the
Watersons'yisit to Mariposa this year will be

unforgettable. With Martin Carthy supplying
a flrm bass for the harmonies of Mike' Lal
and Norma lvaterson, the group weaves a
passionate and joyful choral complexity. From
modern and ancient hymns through repâtriated
American folk lyrics, the Watersons have
produced an important contribution to the
revival of British folk music' British folk
music enthusiasts made the \ry'atersons "For
Pence and Spicey Ale" the top folk album in
t976.

HEDY 'WEST
Hedy West's unique blending of banjo

picking & vocal styles make it all look easy.
T'he two elements w,hich have been the
foundation of her caree¡ are her famlly and
her zeal for economic radicalism. She illus-
trates perfectly, with her Southern American
backsround just how the folk element is at
once both the truth and the life of song.
Coming from a family ìvith an exceptionally
strong oral trâdition, most of her songs come
from her grandmother Lillie West'

A graduate of Columbia University (a
piano major) with a classical background in
flute.and violin, an inte¡est in traditional
German music and presently furthering hef
studies in musical composition, Hedy is an
adept and versatil€ entertainer who you should
not miss.

CHRIS WHITELEY
Chris first âppeared at Mariposa in 1969 as

a songwriter but he is more widely known as
an original member of the Original Sloth Band.
Chris plays guitar, trumpet and harmonica
and his skills are frequently in demand as an
accompanist for many different performers,
He has recorded with people as diverse as

Willy P. Bennett, Leon Redbone, Sylvia Tyson,
Raffi, George Hamilton lV, DaYe Essig' Ken
Bloom in addition to the three albums with
his fellow Sloths ând a gospel album with his
brother Ken. His repetoi¡e includes blues,
standards and self-penned country tunes. He
is joined by another Original Sloth Band
rnember, Mike Gardner, on string bass'

YYHOLE LOAF THEATRE
Between 1970 and '76, Sarah Barker and

David Anderson created and performed the
Puppet Shows "Crankies," "Farces," aûd
"Moritaten," for the streets and parks, unions
and schools of Vancouver. In 1976 they
founded the Whole Loaf Theatre in Toronto.
Since then they haye been calling their crowds
with trumpet, dn¡m and accordian on a few
shrinking squares of downtown sidewalk: But
this surnmer, due to a strong expressíon of
public support and persistance of friends they
have won the right to perform in seve¡al
Toronto area parks. Thís will be their second
summer at Mariposa,

THE ZION HARMONIZERS
The Zion Har¡nonizers have been bringing

old lime gospel music to the people of New
Orleans for almost a quarter of a century
now, but they aren't getting tired, The
Harmonizers were first organized in 1949, doing
unaccompanied four part arrangements. The
group currently consists of six singers accom-
panied by guitar. The Harmonizers love their
religion and love to have a good time, but
mostly they love to sing the good old time
numbers and bring people happiness.
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Abodrfor
allseasons

Stories in words, song, and pictures from the folk
artists-both famous and unknown-who have

made the Mariposa folk festival a widely acclaimed
annual event.

"There's a refreshing honesty about the
contributions. The performers reveal aspects of
themselves rarely shown rlr:Tr^ , interviews."

*, u oJf; lil [i:.J i$å:å",'ixïå'o," o

Available this weekend at the folklore center.
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llun away,

It could pay!
It used to be that composers relied on a specific craft to
put their songs or compositions down on paper. No more.

Many songwriters sing, or use guitar or piano, or even

hum the tune they are creating into a tape recorder. No

matter. lt's all considered songwriting today.

That may be your business. Or you would like it to be

your business. Our business is to protect your works
and recompense you for a variety of ways they may be

performed.

After you have created a tune, and feel there is a possi-

bility of it being performed publicly, call or write to us to

find out how we work for you. We're Canada's largest
performing right organization, working on a not-for-profit
basis for more than 9,400 Canadian writers, composers
and publishers.

HM
PERTflRMIilG RIGHTS flRGAilIZATIflil flT CAilADA TIMITED

2001 rue Université, ste 1140
Montréal, P.Q. H3A 2A6

(514) 849-3294

(formerly BMI Canada Limited)

41 Valleybrook Drive
Don Mills, Ontario M3B 256

(416) 445-8700

'1462 West Pender Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6G 2S2

(604) 688-7851


